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The question of whether or not a

reformatory for the District of Colum¬
bia should be erected in tl>o vicinity of

Mount Vernon is expected to cause a

lively debate in the House before tin*

District of Columbia appropriation bill

is disposed of. Representative X'arlin
made the point of order against the

appropriation for this institution when

it was readied Kridav, alleging that the

reformatory would be within three and

a half miles of the home of the l^uher

:.iif His Country, and that it was both
unnecessary and unseemly to select thi>

location. He sought to amend the bill

by making the appropriation available
only if the reformatory was placed not

less than ten miles from Mount \ er

non. Representative Hull, who sup¬

ported the amendment on sentimental
grounds, dieted considerable enthu¬

siasm, and, as it was obvious that a

more or less protracted sentimental de¬

bate was certain, the matter was al¬

lowed to go over. The Ladies' .Vount

Vernon Memorial Association is back
of the tight on this proposition, and is

as determined to prevent it as ever,

despito the fact that the Fine Arts Com¬

mission advised the president that the

plan was uuobjectionoblc.

P.\KTY considerations may iudu<
the House republicans U> put through
that body before abjournmciit the ad¬
ministration's Canadian reciprocity
agreement; but this, if done, will bo

done with full knowledge that there

will be no action by the Senate. The

House republicans figure that, if they
fail to act on the Canadian agreement,
and it is later put through by the

democratic House of the Sixty-seeond
Congress, tbev would be leTt in a de¬

cidedly embarrassing pusilion before
the country in the next campaign.
They would not only have to explain
to their constituents their Begard of tin-

ardent wishes of the head of tin-admin¬
istration and of the party, but also

their apparent callous indifference to

the demands of the masses of people
for some step ealeulabd to reduce the
cost of .the -'X h'i'- -V'"-'
present plans of the republicans leader
therefore is to let the House pass the

measure and then kill it or let it die .1

natural death in the Senate.

VtuOKors support of tlie proposed
reciprocity agreement with t anada i>

given by Mr. Janus I. Hill, president
of the Great Northern Uailroad, and
one of the most far-si eing and practi¬
cal men in the field of constructive
commercinl development. It is, he

says, "a measure of true statesman¬

ship" and "worth more than armies
and navies" in establishing the future

security of the nation, rurtheimore.
Mr. Hill repudiates utterly the argu¬

ments advanced aeaiust the reciproc¬
ity proposed by standpat tariff ad¬
vocates. It does not atieet the pro¬
tective principal at all. he declares,
and adds that fear of the collapse of

protection is due to ignorance. He

also urges that this will likely be She
United States' last opportunity t-> make
such an agreement and adds:
The proposed rceiproi ity agreement

between Canada ami the I nited States
is a measure of true statesmanship.
Intelligent citizens am! public men ap¬
prove it. It is mainly opposed by the
demagogue.

tfllOM WASHINGTON
The line-up that became apparent in

Congress today in the opening of the
legislative struggle over 1'rcsidentTafi's
Canadian reciprocity scheme, showed
VJearly llr.it the fight on the measure

will be sectional rather than political.
Party lines will be disregarded and un¬

doubtedly the same trading back and
forth that characterises the passage of
of a tariff law. will mark the considera¬
tion of the reciprocity bill. As a gene¬
ral proposition that bill will be opposed
by the representatives of the agricul¬
tural states and will have the support of
the manufacturing communities. Dis¬
patches from Canada to supporters of
the measure declare that opposition to

the agreement in the Canadian parlia¬
ment will develop along the same

lines. British interests are dissatisfied
Vith the bill, which they declare will
shift to American markets the Cana¬
dian wheat which is now shipped to
JJnglaud. British shippers and manu¬
facturers with Canadian interests are

bowling loudly against the agreement,
declaring that it will "ruin Canadian
manufactures." President Taft has
taken the position that he has done all
that has to do, sending the agreement
to Congress. He has Jet it be known
that ho will not pr.ss the matter fur¬
ther. As there are no enthusiastic ad¬
vocates of the measure in the House,
the outlook for action on the agree¬
ment at this session of Congress is not

encouraging.
Partisans of San Francisco and New

Orleans were given a hearing today b\
the Senate committee on iudustria
expositors with the Panama Exposi
tions site as the ifsue. Gov. J. Y
launders,of Louisiana, sp id that unde
bot.. the resolutions presented by Sa:
Francisco and New Orleans the govern-
rpeqt n-puld be equally rejppasib'.c t^

foreign nations whom it will invite to
exhibit at the exposition. Under the
San Francisco resolution the govern¬
ment would have responsibility without
power. Under the New Orleans reso¬

lution the government with its respon¬
sibility would have power of supervis¬
ion over the exposition. Sol Wexler,
ler, of New Orleans, rice president of
the largest national bank in the south
gave an analysis of the financial back¬
ing offered by New Orleans and said it
was or the" highest grade. Mayor
p.-hrman, of New Orleans, spoke of
the public health conditions and the
improvements being made in that city.
T. I'. Thompson, president of the New
Orleans Panama Exposition Company,
spoke of New Orleans as the logical
point for the exposition.

Elliot' Northcott, exponent of dollar
diplom...y," and the new minister to

Nicaragua;- is in New York today to
take steamer for his post at Managua.
Minister Northcott's arrival will mark
tii"' resumption of diplomatic relations

I between the United States and Nica¬
ragua, which were interrupted by the
slaying of Cannon and Grocc under the
IZelaya administration. The large
American business interests in Nica-
ragua are menaced until the republic
is "established on a business basis.
Minister Ndthcott is a native of West
Virginia, and won his new post by his
ell'icient work at Bogota, Colombia.

Negotiations for the lease by the
United States of the Galapagos islands,
for naval purposes, will probably be
su-'peiiiled indefinitely, it was said at
the State Department today following
the report of the anti-American dem¬
onstrations in Guayaquil, Ecuador.
The reported pledge of President
Estrada, given to a mob of citizens who
surroundod his rc-ideuce, that he would
drop the matter is taken here to mean
the end of the plan for the present at
least. As the negotiations were opened
ai the request of Ecuador, the State
Department fc'cls that they can not be
pressed by this country in the face of
opposition in Ecuador.

Although young "Ned" McLean
multi-millionaire newspaper owner, and
.lis wife,the former Miss Evelyn Walsh,
refuse either to allirm or deny their
purchase of the famous Hope diamond,
ii is generally believed here today that
the gem with the one of the most tragic
histories i:i the world is now reposing
in a vault in this city. The McLeans
will not discuss the matter it is said
because they do not wish to attract to
themselves the attention of a small
army of jewel thieves. News of the
purchase of the diamond is said to have
come from "Ned" McLean himself.
IJe announced the purchase to several
of his intimate friends. McLean is also
s.iid to have bought the stone on the
''installment" pi in, paying only $30.-
otW) of the 'contract price of $300,000.

The tentative plan for the southern
irip of President Tafuiti March as an¬
nounced at the White House today
contemplate an eleven days' journey
with Ulanta, Ga.. and Cincinatti, Ohio
as the t-.vo main objective points. 1 he
President will probably leave Washing¬
ton on the night of March Sth or the
«Hh.
To s-tilo the controversy over the

boundary line between Arkansas and
Tenncsee. a suit was today filed in the
I*. S. Supreme court by Attorney
(ii'iieral Nor .rood, of the state of Ai-
k uisas. against the state of Tennessee.
A million dollar labor headquarters

in the national capital is being planned
by a special committee of the executive
hoard of the American Federation of
Labor. The executive board of the
federal icti has been wrestling with the
question of a new national home for
the representatives of labor for nearly
.t year. Under its .instructions the
special committee which was recently
appointed will report to the council
next June. A big office building in
downtown Washington is contem¬
plated.

Convicted on charges of insubordi¬
nation. Major Henry G. Davis, of the
U. S. Marine Corps was today ordered
reduced ten numbers in rank by Assist¬
ant Secietary of the Navy Winthrop.
Maj.tr Davis was found guilty by a

court martial which sat at Philadel¬
phia. completing its work last week.
The report of its findings was reviewed
and approved by Assistant k>ccretar\
Winthrop today.
The Supreme Court of the United

States today observed "Carnation Day"
.the anniversary of the birthday of
President Molvinley. Ever since the
death of President McKinley, Justice
Day. himself an Ohioan, has distributed
red carnations to his fellow-justices on
. he Supreme Court heucli and to mem¬
bers of the bar and attaches of the
court. All of the nine members of the
court today wore the llower in theii
button-holes and most of the members
of the bar likewise. ,

Service pension bills were considered
at a hearing before the Senate commit¬
tee on pensions today. One of the bills
pending will be in all probability re¬

ported to the Senate by the committee
next Monday. Half a dozen speakers
urged the committee to report favora¬
bly the Stilloway bill, which has passed
the House and would add $45,000,000
a year to the pension rolls.

Full speed and endurance trials
have been completed by all the war¬

ships at the Guantauame drill grounds,
were reported to RearAdm iralSchroeder
command of the Atlantic llect today.
The Admiral reports that the standard¬
ization test will be completed today by
all ships. He states that the vessels
have overhauled their machinery,
coaled, continued individual work at
boat|iUU5, regimental drills*and swim¬
ming" The scouts exercised with tor¬
pedoes.

Favorable action by the Senate on

(the report of the judiciary committee
for the confirmation of Custom Judge
\V. H. Hunt, for the Commerce Couit
>cnch, will leave a vacancy in the cus¬
toms court to be filled by George E.
Marti:., of Lancaster, Ohio. Martin
*vas chosen, for the place by the presi¬
dent some time ago. but Martin was

ibliged to wait action on Hunt against
vhom charges were made before the
committee.
To save the 30.000 people who now

iave land cases in litigation before the
interior Department to the expense of
ransporting their witnesses toWaehing
jo, former Senator Teller and Rcpre-
entativc Taylor of Colorado urged
'resident Taft today to suggest a change
:i the Mordell bill providing that land
.ases should be appealed to the ciicuit
ourts of the United States instead of
o the Supreme Court of ttie District
of Columbia, U is uoderstood tha$ $§

president is favorable to. this suggestion.
The mysterious offer of 61000,000 as

a bribe for the editorial influence of the
New York Journal of Commerce, again
today eluded the House committee in¬
vestigating (he ship subsidy lobby
charges. John \V. Bodswortn, mana¬

ging editor of the paper, failed to bear
out the story of the alleged attempt at

bribery as told by his brother. Alfred
W. Dodsworth.
The body of Minister Cruz, who died

in Washington last mouth at the
Chilean legation, was taken aloard the
U. S. S. Mayflower this afternoon.
The Mayflower at once started down
the Potomac river for Hampton Roads
where she will be met by the battle¬
ship Delaware which is to take the
body to Valparaiso, "Chile,
The deadlock in the United States

senatorship condition in Albany, N.'
Y., continued today, the joint ballot at1
noon again resulting in no choice.
William F. Sbeehan, the caucus choice,
received 07 votes, while 30 other demo¬
cratic votes were distributed among
nine other candidates. Eight votes
wero necessary for a choice.
The Interstate Commerce Commis¬

sion was today asked to act as a collec¬
tion agency by the Sterling Salt Com¬
pany of Now York which declared that
for more than ayaar it had tried in
vain to persuade (he Pennsylvania rail¬
road to pay it $10,484 for 20,90S freight
car doors. The salt company made
and hung the doors, because those al¬
ready on the cars were so full of cracks
that when shipments'" were made most
of the salt spilled out on the ground
instead of being carried to its destina¬
tion. The doors cost fifty cents each.
The company declared it did not wish
to make any profit on the transaction
but wanted its actual expenditures re¬

paid.
Envelope manufacturers are ponder¬

ing today over the possible construction
of a "Ssafety envelope." Postmaster
General Hitchcock was made a request
for such an envelope and if satisfactory
examples are received, it is the inten¬
tion of the department, to use them in
the various branches, in the neat-

future.
The Census Bureau today announced

the present population of the following
towns: Franklin, Southampton co..

2,271; Lacrosse, Mecklenburg co.,
281; West Point, King William co.,
1,397.
Postmaster General Hitchcock today

revoked a fraud order issued, February
2-r>, against T. J. Tripp, of Toledo,
Ohio, for the sale through the mails
of "vacuum developers."
On the ground that despite the

wentv years during which theSherman
anti-trust law has been on the statute
hooks there has never been a compre¬
hensive legal construction of the penal
features of that law, former Senator
John C. Spooner today asked tho Su¬
preme Court of the United States to re¬

view the government's suit against the
so called "Naval Stores Trust." The
government alleged that Edmund S.
Nash, Spencer P. Shotter, I. F. Cooper-
myers, Georgo Meade Boardman
and Carl Moller, C. J. De .Loach
conspired to restrain trade by tho
American Naval Stores Company and
the American National Transportation
and Terminal Company in naval stores.
In the Georgia Circuit Court, the men
were found guilty, there being no de¬
cision as to whether the corporation^
were guilty. Spooner in his brief,
stated that tho men were the lirst sen¬
tenced to imprisonment under the Sher¬
man law and declares that their case

presents, "new and novel" points in
the Sherman law not invplved in the
tobacco and Standard Oil Company
suits.
Former Governor Lind, of Minne¬

sota, told President Taft today that the
ratification of the Canadian reciprocity
agreement would mark a new epoch in
American commerce. "I am for re¬

ciprocity." said Gov. Lind, "as the
objection of the American farmer to
the free competition of Canadian wheat.
I think the farmer had belter carefully
consider the enormous decline in re¬

cent years in American experts of flour.
This is duo to the great strides by
Canada in tho reduction of wheat. I am
absolutely for the treaty and believe it
would be a good thing in every way."
The Senate judiciary committee to¬

day adopted a report to the Senate
recommending the confirmation of
Win. Hunt, of the Customs Court;
Congressman Waller I. Smith of Iowa,
to he a judge in the Eighth U. S. Cir¬
cuit in suxession to Willis Van De-
vanter and F. H. Ruddin, to be judge
in the eastern district of Washington.
Senator Ileyburn, today presented

a joint resolution adopted by the legis¬
lature of Idaho ratifying tho income
tax amendment.
The Indian appropriation bill was

sent to confereneo today when the
Senate designated Seuators Clapp and
Stone as conferees.
The bill to incorporate the Carnegie

endowment for international peace was

Uiday favorably reported to the Senate
from the committee on library without
amend meut.

SIXTY-FIRST CONGRESS.
EEKATK

Till HI) SESSION.

Senator Davis, (dem. Ark ) impressed
upon tlie Senate today hia views on the
election of senators by the people.

In the coursc of his speech ho gave
a spoctacular characterization of Col
Roosevelt.
"Mr, Roosevelt," he said, "with his

great br.vin and matchless courage, and
unquenchable thirst for power and
place, having been foted and almost
idolized by the crowned heads of the
old world, returned to his native land
and was accorded such a reception as
seldom falls to the lot of the returning
here and but for his undying thirst for
dictatorship and his unbridled ambition
to rule, would have gone down in his¬
tory as one of America's greatest states¬
men.
"The people, however, had resented

his new nationalism, which was but the
reincarnation of the old spirit of Ham¬
ilton i?m and they gave him such a

stunning blow :it the polls that he was

consigned to the political of St,
Helena."
Ai to the Lorimer case, Mr. Davis

iaid that, with senators elected by the
people, "the county would not witness
the nauseating spectacle that the Sen-
ite itself presented today in an effort to
purge itself of corrupt and improper
practice ip the election of Qne Ot its
member^,

"Sir, the Senate of the United
States is today upon trial, more so, in
my judgement, than the senator from
Illinois, Mr. Lorimer. The country
has already tried this case and ren¬
dered the verdict. They are wailing
to see whether or not the Senate will
purge itself of this stain.

"If senators were elected by the
people, and required to account to
them. I p.pprehend there would be
no man with the temerity to ask for
the passage of tin: ship subsidy bill,
giving to one great interest such an

unusual and unholy advantage not
enjoyed by these entitled to equal pro¬
tection. !

If the people had elected their
senators by direct vote the Faync-Al-
drich tariff bill would not be on tho
statute books, making the rich richer
and the poor poorer."

In answer to the assertion of Senator
Depew, that adoption of the constitu¬
tional amendment would give the
southern states power to disfranchise
the nogroe?. Davis said they did not
want to disfranchise the negro.
Senator Frazier, (dem., Tenn.') to¬

day called attention to the statement
made by Senator Burrows, (represen¬
tative Mich.) in reporting on the
Lorimer case that ho reserved the right
to submit a minority report. He pre¬
sented the report and requested that it
be printed.
Senator Frazier said ho had intended

offering a resolution declaring Mr.
Lorimer's seat vacant but would not do
so as other seuators had taken that
action in his absence. It was the same
statement, he said, that was laid before
the full committee.
At the request of Senator Bevcridge.

(representative Ind.,) the views of Mr.
Frazier were read in full.

Mr. Lorimer was not guilty of
bribery or corruption, in the opinion
of Senator Frazier. Ho contended that
sufficient votes were purchased to de¬
stroy his constitutional majority. Ik-
holds that four members of the legisla¬
ture accepted money to vote for Mr.
Lorimer. Three other persons gave
the bribes. The one is as guilty as the
other, he held.
The proof, ho said, was not clear

that the bribe-givers were corrupted.
He was restrained to add these votes to
the acknowledged corruption, and, this
making / or leaving one vote less than
the number necessary to duly and legal¬
ly elect.
Qlle concurred in the conclusions
readied by Senaloi Heveridgcand would
support the resolution proposed by him,
declaring Mr. Lorimer's seat vacant.
The Canadian reciprocity treaty was

brought up iu the Senate today when
Senator Cullom said the president's
message had neen referred to the
finance committee. Me thought it
should be recalled and sent to the com-1
mittee on foreign relations.

After debate tho treaty was recalled
and sent to tho committee on foreign
relat'ons.
At the conclusion of Senator Davis'

speech Senator Bcveridgc requested
unanimous consent that a vote on the
Lorimer case be taken on February i-l.

Objection was made by Senator
Bulkeley.
Tho Senate passed a hill requiring

that proper receptacles for mail matter
must be provided in all busines; houses
and residences. The measure is one

of the reform bills strongly urged by
Postmaster General Hitchcock.
Knocks for the ship subsidy bill and

kind words fur trade reciprocity with
Canada were features of a speech de¬
livered by Senator Stone, (dem., Mo.,)
in the Senate today.

ijouse.
Oratorical Hoods of patriotism swept

over the House today in opposition to
desecrating the home of Washington

at .Mount Vernon by erecting a reform¬
atory on the next headland in the Po¬
tomac river to the historic home."
A provision in the District of Colum¬

bia appropriation bill, which contem¬

plates building the district reformatory
within a short distance of Mount Ver¬
non.

Iiepresentafives Douglas, (rpn. (>.),
Hull, (rpn.. la ), Pearro, (rpn. Md.),
and Mr. Carlin, (dem. Va.), attacked
the proposition.

After the passage of the district ap¬
propriation bill tho tariff board bill
will bo taken up under a special rule
this afternoon.

NEWS OF TIIE DAY. .

The trustees of the Irish party have
issued their annual appeal for cam¬

paign funds.
The coioner's report showed that

there were 2.4S3 violent deaths in New
York city last year.
The Portuguese government will pay

a monthly pension of $3,300 to the
deposed King Manuel.

Cardinal Gibbons will preside at the
bi-centcnial of the founding of Mobile,
Ala., at Mobile on February 20.
Mr. Henry Bradley, 04 years old a

wealthy farmer of Montgomery county,
Md., died at his home, in Kockville,.1
as a result of injuries received Decern-;
her 10. ,

Eight thousand Russian workmen on

the Eastern Chinese railroad, fearing
the plague, have gone on strike because
the officials refuse to dismiss 1,500
Chinese laborers.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward,widely
known author and leeturcr, died at her
home in Newton Center, Mass., Satur
day night, after a short illness, at the
age of 07 years.

Riotous opposition to any lease of
the Galapagos Islands to the United
State3 continues in Guayaquil, Ecuador.
The president promised a delegation
that the government would desist in its
proposal.

Carefully placing a bird, a cat and
a dog, her pets, where they would bo
safo from asphyxiation, an aged wo¬

man ended her life in New York yes¬
terday by inhaling gas.

Tributes to the late Representative
Samuel L. Gilmore, of Louisiana, were

paid in the House of Representatives
Saturday at a special session presided
over by Representative Broussard, of
Txtuisiana.
Forty-c|s members of the second

class of the Naval Academy have failed
to pass the recent semi-annual exami-
aation in mechanics and are in danger
of baying their resijrm ons asked, and
there are a number similar situa¬
tion in all the other vsses, including
15 members of the first graduation
:lass who were deficient in navigation,

Mlfcs Arnold Still .Missing.
New York. Jan. .10..Because of

a report that Dorothy Arnold, the
missing daughter of Millionaire Fran¬
cis 11. Arnold, was seen in tho neigh¬
borhood of Cennil Park late on the
afternoon of December 12. the day
she disappeared, the lakes and roscr-

.oir in the park will be dragged prob¬
ably tomorrow. Mr. Arnold has con¬
tended from the beginning that his
daughter met with foul play while
walking through the park en route to
her home. The weather on the day
the girl disappeared was fine and brac¬
ing with freezing temperature late in
the afiernoon. That night the lake
in Central Park froze over and re¬

mained frozen for a couple of weeks.
Then the ice melted, but the lake has
been fro/en twice since.
The police take little stock in the

foul play theory, but have decided to
have the lake dragged to satisfy the
family. They have asked the Buffalo
police to investigate a letter received
today which was supposed to have
been written from a Buffalo hospital.
It read as follows:
"Mr. Arnold.There is a lady here.

She is sick in bed. She is iusane.
Come and see."
Hie police are still following up

clues furnished by members of the
family, but those in charge cf the ease

express themselves as confident that
the vmissing girl is all right and that
she will finally decide to communicate
with the family.

Boston, Jan. .'JO..A well dressed
and preposessing young woman is in
the City Hospital in an unconscious
condition, while the local police are

working on the possibility that she
may Ik; Miss Dorothy Arnold, the mis¬
sing New ^ ork heiress. When taken
to the hospital, it was said she was
suffering from loss of memory, but
later she became unconscious. She
wore a valuable diamond ring on her
lingei, while in her stocking nurses
found 11.
A later dispatch says the woman

has been identified. She is not Miss
Arnold.
Kerkless liuniiiiig of an Automobile.

Richmond, \ a., Jan. ?!(>. (ieorge
B. l.indenbergcr, describing himself as

a manufacturer from Illinois, was
lined the usual $,10 in the police court
this morning for exceeding the speed
limit and reckless driving through (lie
streets Sunday.

Lindenberger when hailed by the po¬
lice, offered to take them to the station
house, thus saving them the trouble of
calling the auto patrol. The policemen
got in and he gave them a touch of
high life. Lindenberger put on power
and showed the officers how it was
done. He flew down Franklin street,
turned into Broad at Smith street,
Micro he nit off the fender of a street
car. searing the officers nearly out of
I heir wits, and went so fast that he was

unable to stop his machine in front of
I he station lions.; door. He laughed
With the officers about it afterward and
told him he thought they ought to stay
in out of the rain.

hater in the evening I.indeiiberger
drove from the station house, at a rapid
gait, nearly running over a pedestrian,
and ran his car into a tree on Ninth
street, broke the rear wheel and other¬
wise damaged his car.

(.'Iianrellor I.loj-d-Ceorge lias Throat
Trouble.

Loudon, Jan. 20..The liberal party
today is in danger of loosing one of its
greatest assets, tho or.iiori.il gifts of
Chancellor of the £\"ecbei|uer David
f.loyd (ieorge. The chancellor is
suffering from a severe throat ailment
which, it is feared, will end his public
speaking career, in which he has shown
greater ability than any other liberal
politician.
That the chancellor's condition is

more serious than the public his
realized, is shown by today'sannounce¬
ment that he would not return from
the Riviera until a week after Parlia¬
ment opens. Lloyd-Georgo sought the
milder climate of the Riviera in the
hope of benefitting his throat, but, he
has found but little relief. His
presence in London at the opening of
Parliament tomorrow is deemed nios

necessary, but his physicians have
warned him that to return at this time
would permanently impair his throat.

Blondes and Itrunettes.

Wellesii-y. Mass., Jan. .".0..Of the
twenty Wellesley girls who have re¬

cently announced their engagements,
not one is a distinct blonde, while the
big majority of them are decided bru¬
nettes. Not only have the brunettes
more than held their own in love's
way this year, but their experience
has been the same with other Welles-
ley classes until it has now come to
be an accepted fact that a "Wellseley
brunette" is doomed to matrimony

Philadelphia, Jan. 28.."For every
license we issue to marry a brunette
woman, we issue three to marry
blondes, ' said Robert E. Ferguson,
clerk of the marriage license bureau
today. "That ought to be pretty good
evidence that in Philadelphia at least
Prof. Ell wood's contention is well
founded."

Echo of the Crippen Case.

London, Jan. 80.-~A contest for the
property of Belle Elmore Crippen, the
murdered wife of Dr. H. II. Crippen,
was begun today by Theresa Hunn.
her half-sister who asked the probate
court for possession of the property,
worth about ,4)00. Dr. Crippen, who
was hanged for the murder, willed all
of his property to Miss Ethel Clare
Loneve. the xirl for love of whom he
killed his wife.
Attorney CJrazebrook, representing

Miss Leneve, fought today's action on
the ground that Mrs. Crippen's prop¬
erty passed to Dr. Crippen at her death
and is included in the terms of Crippen's
will. The case was taken under advis-
ment.

Sew York Stock Market.

New York, Jan. 30..Trading was

without definite trend and price move¬
ments were narrow during the first
hour.
Governments unchflngcd;other bonds

steady.*
After the first hour a strong tone de¬

veloped, with many stocks at midway
showing ;in advance of a point or more.
New York, Jan. 30..Although

there was some irregularily at the open¬
ing ? the stock market today the trne

became strong, especially in the leftd-'
ing railroad and industrial Issues, '

Alfonso and Victoria's Trou bles.
London. Jan. -10..From Euglisb

court circles confirmation was obtained
today of tbc domestic troubles of Queen
Victoria and King Alfonso of Spain.
The martial unbappiness of Victoria,
who was formerly an English princess,
is known among English royalty prob¬
ably better than anywhere else, and it
is no secret among her relatives that
Victoria would have quit Spain long
ago but for the tremendous political
pressure brought to bear by England.
The outcome of the latest quarrel be¬
tween the Spanish ruler and his queen,
which developed from the notorious
attention shown by Alfonso to several
of the noted beauties of the Paris stage,
depends upon the efforts that peace¬
makers are now putting forth. Xo
effort is being made by these persons
to mitigate the king's offenses in the
eyes of Victoria, as his indiscretions
have bt'on too flagrant for justification,
even according to the somewhat lax
standards of Spanish royalty.

The serious political censequenccs
that would follow her separation from
Alfonso and the possibility that she
might lose the custody of her eldest
child, Crown Prince Alfonso, are the
arguments chietly relied upon by the
peacemakers. Naturally, England does
not wish to furnish an asylum for a

self-exiled queen, as such would entail
the most embarrassing, if not dangerous
consequences. For this reason the
family of the queen, in pursuance of
the recognized wishes of the govern¬
ment, is counselling \ ictoria to put as

good front to her matrimonial mesal¬
liance as possible.

It is feared, however, that threats
that she might lose the crown prince,
if sho separated from Alfonso, will
probably persuade the queen to follow
the unwelcome advice that is now being
heaped upon her.
A new inamorata of Alfonso was dis¬

closed today in Mile, liicoti, a well-
known public dancer of Paris. On his j
recent visit to Paris, Alfonso was much
in her company and after his return to
Madrid, it is said he communicated
with her and sent a costly present as a

souvenir of his visit.

(Jcorgr's Alleged .¦Morganatic Marriage.
London, Jan. 30..King (Jcorge has

not made up his mind whether lie will
take the stand at the trial of I'Mward
F. Mylim, charged with seditious libel
against the king, and deny the story of
his morganatic marrirge in Malta in
1800. It was the revival of this old
story in the columns of the Liberator,
an anarchistic paper published in Paris,
o which Myliuscoutribated. that led to
his arrest.

Friends of the king say that he is
desirious of taking the- stand and >y .i

sweeping denial silence the old story
for all tinio. It is being urged against
such action that it would be setting a

bad precedent. Kingly immunity has
always been strictly adhered to, and
for Georgo to go upon the stand to

deny a "scandalous rumor," would be,
in the opinion of the attorney general,
an unwarranted breach of precedent.
Three daughters of Admirals Trycc,

Etliott and (Julmne-Sfymoiir have each
been mentioned as the morganatic wife
of the king, who was the Dukcof York
at the time of the reported marriage.
This in itself has generally been con¬

sidered as good evidence that the stor\
of the marriage was false, but Mylius
made the positive statement that it was
Miss Seymour whom George married.
This has led many to Relieve that My¬
lius may have found new evidence.
.. Mylius' trial will begin Wednesday
and is expected to brief. It will be
open to the ^public, and society is al¬
ready planning for a "lield day.

The Hope IHamoiid.

Chicago, Jan. GO..Mrs. Edward L.
McLean, wife of the son of John R.
McLean, owner of the Washington
Post and Cincinnati Enquirer, and
daughter of the late Thomas F. Walsh,
multi-millionaire mining operator,
wants to be mighty careful about that
famous "Hope Diamond," which she
is reported to have recently purchased,
or the "goblins '11 get her," according
to May Yolie.
As the former wife of Lord Irancis

Hope, once possessor of the unluckiest
diamond in the world,' and having
worn it herself countless times, Miss
Yolie says she is in a position to know.
"Do I think the Hope Diamond will

bring bad luck to Mrs. McLean ?
she said. "Well, I'm no prophet, '

.it
I can't help but feel that the owner of
that diamond should be continually <>n

guard. I think a year's time will tell
whether it is still a "boo doo" or not.

"Superstition never worried me, for 1
was born in room 13 in my grand¬
mother's house, I walk under a ladder,
open an umbrella in the house and do
all manner of things. Still, I know the
diamond once held an unlucky in-
lluence over me, just as it did over

everyone who ever owned it.
"The great diamond, for which Mrs.

McLean is reported to Imve paid 8300,-
000,isn't much to look at. The appear¬
ance of a sapphire rather than a dia¬
mond, and other gems in Lord Hope's
collection were far more brilliant. As
far as I am concerned, it has lost its
terrors for me. A new feeling has come
over me.I want to forget the past and
strive to do things worth while."

>V|lT Depend. oi)~Health.
Oklahoma City, Okla,, January .30

.A medical examination of sweet¬
hearts is proposed by Representatives
J. V, McClintic, of Swanson county, in
a measure he introduced recently in
the lower bouse of the Oklahoma
Legislature, and he will bend every
effort to have the bill cnacted into law
prior to the close of the present session.
McClintic believes such a law would
prevent the marriage of physically un¬
til persons and in many eases forestall
divorces

Tiie measure provides tho examina¬
tion shall include all classes and forms
of illnea^and disease that would make
a man or woman an unlit husband or

wife, father or mother. Under the
provisions of tbc bill it will be neces¬

sary to have a certificate of health ac¬

company every marriage license.
_

Mr. McClintic is not the first Okla¬
homa legislator to advocate such law.
Several yeais ago IV. B. F. Ncsbit
fathered a similar measure. >"esbitt'3
bill, however, never got out of com¬
mittee,

.

The Oklahoma courts have bei-. in

accordance with the iDtent of the Mc*
Clinic bill on several occasions,

Cieorgetown Wheat Market#,
p.,

MURDERED BY MUTINEERS.

Captain Allen Porscy and Charles
Maddox, a sailor of the oyster dredge
Irene Rutn, of Fairmont, Md., were

murdered early Saturday morning in
the "Potomac near Colonial Beach.
The mutineers are if. Brady, George

Wallace and a negio named Tom
Evan*.

Early Saturday morning one of the
sai .>rs attempted to swim ashore in de-
lanco of orders to stay aboard ship.I* Hiding himself spent and unable to
reach the land, the sailor swam to
another oyster boat and was taken
aboard. Captain Dorsey, advised of
the fact, went for the sailor and trans¬
ferred him aboard the Irene Ruth.
Not I0112 afterward, while tho cap¬

tain was at breakfast, lie was suddenly
attacked from behind by the three mal¬
content- :JI of whom were armed with
blunt a,;es and picks, tools of the
dre. ,. He was knocked unconscious
with £>blow on the head.
The mate, John Adams, and oae

sailor refusing to join in the rebellion,
were attacked in their turn. They de¬
fended themselves as best they could,
but ineffectively.
The sailor was beaten to death and

the mate received a blow on the head
which fractured his skull. Brutally
mauled by tin; mutineers, the corpse of
the loyal sailor was thrown overboard.

I he mutineers took charge of the
Irene Kutli, and started for shore.
Moats from which the occurrences had
been witnessed gave pursuit. Several
shots were lired after tho lleeing mur¬
derers.

\\ hen near shore, three mutineers
jumped into a dory, rowed to the river
bank and disappeared in the dense
woods. The fourth man leaped into
the water, swam ashore at another
point and also was lost to sight.
A posse was quickly formed when

the news was carried to Colonial Beach.
The trail was taken up and two men
captured near Leedstown.

Mate Adams was taken to Washing¬
ton yesterday aboard the steamer City
of Milford. Ho was taken to the ma¬
rine ward of Providence Hospital, He
has a fractured skull, cuts on the face
and arms, and several other injuries,
as a result of his struggle with the mu¬
tineers while defending Capt. Allen.
George Wallace,^ 1.S years old, a

foreigner, the mutineer who made
his escape through the woods after
swimming ashore from tho Irene Ruth,
gave himself up yesterday morning to
Thomas Pitts, a farmer of King George
county, near the Rappahannock river,
who gave Wallaco supper and lodging
Saturday night.

Wallace explained to Mr. Pitts the
disappearance of Charlio Maddox, the
negro cook of the boat. Ho said that
after ('apt. Allen and Mato Adams
had been assaulted with blunt axes
and l»?ft suppo'ediy dead, he started to
leave the boat and swim ashore when!
the negro attempted to stop him.
\\ allace then explained that he knock¬
ed Maddox overboard and when the
negro attempted to swim back to the
boat, he picked up a boat hook and
brained the negro whoso body disap-
peared under the water.

Wallace was taken by Mr. Pitts to
Ijcedstown, where Tom Evans and
Henry Brady, the two other mutineers
of the crew, were being held in hiding
from possible lynching. They were
given a preliminary hearing before
.'listices of the Peace Gutridge and
Ninde, who held them for the grand
jury of Westmoreland county, which
meets February 4.

EXCITEMENT AT A MEETING.
There was a large gathering at Con¬

vention Hall. Washington, yesterday
afternoon to hear the address on "The
Hereafter" by Pastor Russell, of the
Brooklyn Tabernacle. The speaker
was interrupted, when W. A. Cuddy,
an evangelist, president of the Atone¬
ment Union of Atlanta, Ga., rising iu
his seat, declared the minister's words
on the millennium rank heresy. Mr.
Cuddy objected to what he considered
Pastor Russell's attack on clergymen
of all denominations, and attempted to
argue with him.

Pastor Russell paid no attention to
the interruption, and attempted to pro¬
ceed. but many of the people pushed
to the front of the platform to better
listen to the words of the two men.

Hoots and hisses aimed at Mr. Cuddy
came from all parts of the large gather¬
ing, mingled with shout* of "Silence!"
and "Put him out!" In a few minutes
Pastor Russell, who had nearly com¬

plete*! his sermon, offered a short
prayer, and declared the meeting
over.

Mr. Cuddy then attempted to deliver
a sermon to the large crowd gathered
around him, but several men insisted
that ho leave the hall. He was being
jostled, when several policemen entered
and ordered the crowd to disperse.
Cuddy refused to stop his preaching
and the police scattered the crowd sur¬
rounding him.
On the street outside of Convention

Hall Mr. Cuddy was again surrounded
by a crowd of men and women. For
30 minutes he stood in tho rain on the
street corner and upheld the teachings
of the orthodox Catholic and Protestant
religion-',
A number of Alexandrians were

among Pasjor Russell's hearers yes¬
terday.

(lain;- Stork Chiuiipioiunij).
Now York, Jan. 30..With a record

of 31 babies born within its walls since
11 o'clock Thursday morning until
noon yesterday, the Jewish maternity
hospital on t'jc East Side is today
claiming the stork championship of
the country. Fourteen of these births
same in fourteen conscctutivc hours,
after which th'j long-leeped bird took a
brief but much needed reat. Ia addi-
lion to these births, a dozen babies were
ushered into the world by the physi¬
cians of this hospital in the homes of
patients, within the hours mentioned,
rhe hospital staff believes that there is
i psychological reason for this boom in
jabiea, but it hasn't bad time yet to
Bgure it ouc.

IN MEMORIAM.
Tu loving remembrance of CLIXTON

3. WEEOtf. who died four years ago
;oday. January 30, 1:*j7.

Miss A dele Rafter, the noted contraJto
md one of the leading light opera sing¬
ers on the American otage, died in
ilahenmenn Hospital. New York, today,
liter s* bri«;f ijliices,

TheQualityStore

We have about 225 lbs.
very dark Virginia Buck¬
wheat, whi.;h we offer at
3c lb. long as it last.
OA few more Fruit Cakes
left at 17c lb.
l-2Pk Package Matches

8c pkfc.
Hecker's Cream Oatmeal

3 pkgs. 25 b.

Clover Hill Baked
Beans with Clover
Hill Butter, 15c can.

Crystalized Cherries.
Pineapple and Ginger, Kit¬
chen Bouquet, Celery Salt',
French Peas, Mushrooms,
Spanish Pimentos, Maras-
chins, Cherries, Edam
Cheese, Corn, Peas, To¬
matoes, Asparagus, Aspar¬
agus Tips, Lima Beans,
String Beans, Beets, Plum
Pudding and Mince Meat.

and

Phones.Bcin&, C&piUil City IiJ7.

DRY GOODS.

PETTICOATS
WORTH UP TO $15

Black and Colors.
These are odds and ends of our best

Silk Skirts. There is not a full line of
coiors or sizes in any one style, but in
the lot you'll find most any color you
desire. This is one of the most won¬
derful bargains cvor offered by a silk,
petticoat department. There is a beau¬
tiful assortment of styles from which to
select. Every skirt cut full width and
made of the very best quality silk.
Remember, skirts worth up to $15.
While the 50 last, at

$5.00

420-426 Seventh Street
41 7-4^5 Eighth Street
WASHINGTON, D. C.

THJ-: annual meeting of tho stockhold¬
er* of the JULIUS LANSBURGH

FURNITURE AND CARPET COM¬
PANY, for the election of officers and
such other buxlness as may count before
It, wfll be held at Hotel Eleischmari,
Alexandria, Va., THURSDAY, Febru¬
ary lftll, at 4.0!) p. in.

iRVIN II. HOLLANDER,
jan20 Id SiiuretAry and Treasurer.

ADMINISTH ATOR'S NOTICE..AII
persons having claims ngiiinst tho

estate of SARAII TAYLOR, deceased,
are requested to proseut tiie same, prop¬
erly authenticated, to the undersigned,
and all persons indebted to said cstato
.ire l-eoulrcd to make immediate pay¬
ment. GEORGE O. DIXON,

Administrator,
Jnn24 10t" 51? N. Washington street

THE anutiai meeting of the stookhold'
ervofthe MATHER-LAMM PAPER

CO., Inc., will bo held at the principal
olflco of ih»> company. Ill south Fairfax
street, Alexandria, Virginia, on TUES¬
DAY, February 7, 1911, at 2 p. id., to
elect directors lor the ensuing year and
for the transaction of such other business
as may,properly be brought before the
meeting. ISAAC LAMM,
jan25td Secretary.

arnial me^iintf o( the stockhold¬
ers ol the COLUMBIA CONSTRUC¬

TION COMPANY, incorporated, will be
held at the office of Gardner L. Booth©,
es>cp, Alexandria National Bank Build¬
ing. Alexandria. Va., ;on MONDAY
AFTERNOON, February 13,1911, at 2.3a
o'clock. I, H. SAUNDERS,
Jau3o td A,ctiqg Se^retarj*;


